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City Government, January 2, 1899.
The Mayor and Council met at the council room at
7.30 o'clock in the afternoon on the first Monday of
January, 1899.
The meeting- was called to order by Mayor x\dams,
who spoke as follows :
VALEDICTORY OF MAYOR ADAMS.
Gentlcmoi of tJic City Council of iSg8 :
I shall not attempt to entertain or weary you with a
formal address. I refer you to the forthcoming city
report, where you will learn what has been done during-
the past }ear. I will, however, call your attention to

















Due from Merriniack coiuit\', . . $2,74)) 74
Tax list 1898, . . ' . . . 2,98;") 82
Cash in treasury, ..... 6,262 24
Balance indebtedness, .... 170,406 20
Total, $182,398 00
Net debt 1897 report $178,328 58
Decrease 1898 from transfer account, . 7,922 38
$170,406 20
Incidentally I will remark that this has not been
brought by slighting the work of any department. All
that was necessar)- has been thoroughh' done, especialK-
that pertaining to the highways. One thing which has
contributed largely to enable us to bring alxMit this
result has been the living up to what I reconnnended in
mv inaugural two years ago regarding the importance
of keeping within our appropriations. During the past
A'ear the expense incident to changing over the heating
of Memorial hall, with a largely decreased rental, there
ha\ing been but about one-half as many shows and
entertainments as formerly, has caused us to exceed this
appropriation. The one for incidentals is also oxer-
drawn about $300. This is one on which it is ver\-
difficult to make an accurate estimate, several unforseen
expenses arising. We have laid much more sewer than
we contemplated, yet have exceeded the appropriation
but $63. 3(). It was our intention at the o])euing of the
year to apply $7500 on the debt, and haxing more than
done this I feel that we ha\e cause for congratulations
in having brought about this result. C.eutlemen, I
thank you hcartil\- for Nour kindness and assistance in
the past and shall e\-er entertain pleasant UK-niorics of
our a.ssociations.
Mayor-elect Daniell, after taking the oath of office,
as mayor for the year 18!)9, before ]\Iayor Adams, and
MAYOR DANIKLL'S INAUGURAL.
administering the oath to councihnen-elect, Messrs.
Drake of ward one, Snlloway of ward two and Jones
of ward three, delivered the following address
:
MAYOR DANIELL'S INAUGURAL.
(jcntlcmen of the City Council:
In accordance with onr city charter we have assembled
for the purpose of inauguration and to consider some of
the questions we are to act upon during the present year.
I realize that it is no light task to fill the position to
which I have been elected and which has been so ably
filled by my predecessor. We are fortunate in having
so many good business men in the council and I hope to
receive the support of every member. So far as I am
concerned the business shall be done on business princi-
ples for the best interest of the city. From my experi-
ence in doing town business I know that the people are
willing to pay reasonable taxes, but they demand an
equivalent for their money. They want good schools,
good roads, well lighted streets, good water, good sanitary
conditions, good police protection and a good, active
fire department, but in these times no luxuries can be
indulged in, but rigid economy must be practiced. In
making up the appropriation bill only the absolute needs
of the city can be considered.

















Jhw from Merrimack couiitv, . . $2,743 74
Tax list, 18})8, . . ' . . . 2,985 82
Casli in treasury, .... (),262 24
Balance indebtedness, .... 170,406 20
Total $182,398 00
Net debt 1897 report, .... $178,328 58
Decrease 1898 from transfer account, . 7,922 38
$170,406 20
I would recommend the payment of $10,000 on the
floatinjy debt the present year. I think we could do this
on the same tax rate as last year; we certainly could on
a rate of $1.90. There are many reasons wh\- we should
pay some of the debt ; one is, we receive a large amount
of money on railroad stock and we ought to do this
while we are receiving this money.
The $40,000 of 4 per cent bonds of 1885 become due
next year, and as this is the most favorable time ever
known for refunding the debt I recommend that, to take
the place of these bonds, $40,000 of bonds be issued
dated Aug. 1, 1899, $8,000 of these bonds to be due and
pavable in cash in the vears 1901, 1902, 19():^ 1904 and
19()5.
IIIC.HWAVS.
In this \cry important department $8300 was appro-
priated last )ear and the report shows a l)alance left
unexpended of about $490.00. Some 1400 feet of
macadam has been laid and the roads generally have
been improved throughout the cit\-. 1 recommend that
we continue to lay a reasonable amount of macadam the
])rcseut \ear and I think we can do this and still farther
impro\e the roads and sidewalks of the cit\- on an
appropriation not exceeding $8000, iucluding the pur-
chase ol iIr- necessars' amount of sioue.
MAYOR DANIELL'S INAUGURAL.
SEWKRvS.
We have a very good system of sewers. Some
extensions may be necessary, probably no more than
Avas done last year.
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
This department made a good showing the past year
and is nnder excellent management.
POLICE.
Among the several departments the one relating to
police affairs is not the least important. Good citizens
beheve in having orderh- conditions and in making it
eas\- for all classes of people to do right and difficnlt for
them to do wrong, as far as the infinence of the police
department is concerned. Franklin has been remarka-
ably free from crimes of a serions natnre and we have
gained the repntation of having one of the most orderly
mannfactnring cities in New England. The fact is
worthy of commendation. The small nnmber of ofificers
reqnired and the entire expense to the tax payers of this
department is so small as to fnlly snstain all that has
been said in onr favor. We can promote the financial
and other interests of the comnnmity b}- giving to the
police snch support as may be necessary to secure the
best results.
SCHOOLS.
Franklin has ever been generous to her schools, and
in return thev have been a source of honor and pride to
our people. Starting under the town S}-steni years
before that system was adopted by the state, she was
able, bv the direction of al)le men in whom she placed
the charge of her schools, to reach a high standard.
Continued generosity in the matter of appropriations is
necessary to enable us to not only hold to this standard,
but to keep abreast of other cities and towns of our state.
If we may not have all that we woidd like, we must
ha\-e those things which are essential, and which will
10 CITY OK FRAXKLIX.
enable us to send out our boys and girls well equipped
to compete with others in the business of the world.
Thus, what we have been wont to call generosity, may
prove to be but the duty of the city, and liberal
appropriations well expended the one thing essential.
WATER WORKS.
The report of the water commissioners shows an
increase in income from customers, making the total
income from private consumers over $6000. In addition
the city receives the benefit of fire protection from 91
hydrants and water for the public buildings, drinking
fountains, sprinkling streets, flushing sewers, which, if
furnished by a private company, would have to be paid
for, and probably could not have been obtained for
$3000. The expense of operation and repairs during the
year has been about $1700 in round figures. $1000 has
been expended in additions and extensions. Of the
balance the water commissioners have paid to the city
$817.25 as the balance between the interest paid by the
city and a fair rental for the public service, and have
also paid over the sum of $2500 on account of interest
money advanced by the city in former years. The
continued appropriation by the city of a moderate sum
for the public water service received will in time result in
the extinguishment of the water debt and the possession
b\- the city, free of incumberance, of a valuable propert)".
KIRK DKPARTMKNT.
This department interests every property owner. It
seems to be well equipped and efficient. The standard
nuist be ke])t n\). The recommendations of the chief
should be complied with as soon as ])racticable.
CONCLUSION.
In conclusion I desire to thank all parties for the high
honor conferred upon me, and I lio])e to conduct the
business in a way to meet xour a]ipr()\al. 1 shall try to
do m\- (hilw
CITY GOVERNMENT.




Elected annually on the fourth Tuesday of November. Salary f200 per year.
FRANK H. DANIELL.
COUNCILMEN.
Electedby wards for three years. One member from each ward elected on the
fourth Tuesday of November annually. No salary.
Term expires.
IVard I JOHN D. KIRK, . . January i, 1900.
JONATHAN L. COLLINS, January 7, 1901
ERVIN T. DRAKE, . January6, 1902
?r^r;7/ _^—WILLIAlNI E. CARR, . January ., 1900
JEREMIAH K. JUDKINS, Jammry -. 1901
ALVAH W. SULLOWAY, Januarye, 1902
JVard J ELMER D. KELLEY, . January i, 1900
PARKER C. HANCOCK, January 7, 1901
EDGAR A. JONES, . Januarys. 1902









Finance—The IMavor, Sulloway, Drake.
CITY CLERK.
l\lecteil annually by the city couiieil. Salary $ioo a year.
n<VIN(> V. GOSS.
CITY SOLICITOR.
Elected auuuall}- by the city council. Salary f20o a year.
EDWARD G. LEACH.
TREASURER.
Klected anunally by the city council. Salary. S50 a year.
FRANK PROCTOR.
ASSESSORS.
Klected annually by llic city council. Salary, 550 a year. each.
ASA J. THURSTON, ALEXIS PROCTOR,
(MLBKRT G. KELTvOWS.
OVERSEER OFTHE POOR.
Ivlected annually by the city council. Salary. $ion a year.
ASA J. THURSTON.
HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER.




JUSTICE OF THE POLICE COURT.
Appointed by governor and council. Term expires January 29, 193
$200 a year to July i, 189S; S300 a year from July i. 1S9S.
Jx\MES E. BARNARD.
SPECIAL JUSTICE OF POLICE COURT.
-Appointed by governor and council. Term expires August <), i9.>2. Salary,
day for actual service.
SAMUEL H. ROBIE.
CITY MARSHAL.
Klected aunuallyby the city council. Salary, Jioo a year.
LOUIS BASSETT.
POLICE.
Appointed by the citj' council. Salary. J2 per day.
LOUIS BASSETT.
SPECIAL POLICE OFFICERS.
Appointed by city council upon recommendation of city marshal. Salary. $2 a
day when on duty, and fees.
JAMES B. CALLEY, IRVING V. GOSS,
W. W. BUCHANAN, CHAS. G. ROWELL,
FRANK H. DANIELL, G. W. CHASE,
DANIEL R.WOODWARD, WILLIS O. WELLS,
FRANK C. CILLEY, JOHN McGLOUGHLIN,
J. A. McDonnell.
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FIRE DEPARTMEiNT.
One cliiif and four assistant enjjiueers, appointed annually by the city council.
Salary, chief engineer, S25 ; assistant engineers, f 10 a year. each.




ALONZO MHSSER, HARRY K. COLBY,
NED BUNTON, JAMES E. GALNETT.
FIREMEN.
Api)ointe<l by the engineers. Salary >io a vear each, and js cents au ho\ir for
services at fires.
HOSK COMPANY NO. 1.
ELMI":R \V. FRENCH, foreman, 10 men.
STMAMKR AM) IIOSK COMPANY.
FRED GOMO, foreman, 1.1 men.
HOOK AND I..V1)I)KR COMPANY.
CIT.XRIJ'.S II. l'>Iv\N, foreman, IT) men.
JANITOR OF MEHORIAL HALL.
.\l)])<)intcil by tile cily I'oiincil. Salary JJ5 a month.
IRX'IXG \'. GOSS.
CUSTODIAN OF CITY CLOCK.




E;iected annually by the city council. Salary, j20oa year.
EDWARD R. NOYES.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
One member elected annually by the city council for three years. Salary, $300 a
year for the board.
^ Term Expires.





BOARD OF WATER COMHISSIONERS.
Two members elected annually by the city council for three years. No salary.
Salary of clerk, $100 a year.
Term Rxpires.
January 1, igooALVAH W. SULLOWAY,
FRANK L. MORRISON,
FRANK N. PARSONS, (clerk)
WARREN F. DANIELL,
E. B. S. SANBORN,






SUPERINTENDENT OF WATER WORKS.
Appointed by water commissioners.
EPHRAIM L. WALLACE.
PARK COMHISSIONERS.








G. G. FELLOWS, .
GEORGE E. BUELL,




l(i CITY <)1' FKAXKI.IX.
BOARD OF HEALTH.
Klectcd aiimially by the city council. Salary $25 per year, each.
FRANK H. DANIELL,
JAiMP:S K. (iALXETT,




SURVEYORS OF WOOD AND LUMBER.
Appoiiittd aiimially.
ROLLIN K. DAVIS, Rl'Fl'S K. I5KAX,
ARTIU'R W. JOXES, JAMES C. XOWELL
HIRAM E. r,LAKE, HARRY E. COLI'.V,
JOHX W. DRESSER.
SURVEYORS OF STONE AND HASONRY.
Appointed annually.
ji':ri-:mi.\ii k. jtdkixs, johx w. dri<:sser.
BOARD OF EXAMINERS OF PLUHBERS.
.\ppointed annually by the Mayor.




l';iected biennially by the ward.
Jfof/frafor—CYLARhUS H. NICHOLS.
Klected annually by the ward.
J^F^rr/ dV^rX'—CHARLES G. ROWELL-
WARD TWO.
Klected biennially by the ward.
J/odn-a/or—THOMAS F. DWYER..
Klected annually by the ward.
J J 'an/ C/rr/c—FRANK W. CLOUGH.
WARD THREE.
Klected biennially by the Ward.
A/o(/rra/or—TKVRSrON O. CALLEY.
Klected annually by the ward.
[r.?/7/ C7.7-/'—HARRY F. DAVIS.
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECK LISTS.
WARD ONE.
I'Hected biennially by ward.s.
NAPOLEON P. PLOUFF, JAMES E. BARNARD,
ELMER W. FRENCH.
IS CITY OK FRANKLIN.
WARD TWO.
SETH \V. JONES, ROBERT J. YOUNCx,
HECTOR MORIN.
WARD THREE.




CHARLES B. PRESCOTT, ALONZO MESSER,
OEORGE W. DRAKE, HAZEN B. MARTIN.
WARD TWO.
DENNIS E. SULLIVAN, GEORGE F. GARNEAU,
ARTHUR T. CHASE, NED BUNTON.
WARD THREE.
GILBERT G. FELLOWS, FABIUS E. ELDER,
EDWARD G. LEACH, OMAR A. TOWNE.
TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Elected annually by the city council for three years. No salary.
Terra Expires.
GEORGE E. BUELL, . . . January >, ,900
EDWARD B. S. SANBORN, . . Jam.ary ..,90.
ISAAC N. BLODGETT, . . . jam.ary ..90-.
FENCE VIEWERS.
I'^ected anmially l>y the city couucil. No salary.









In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-nine. A resolution in relation to the
appropriations for the year, 1899.
Resolved by the City Council of the City ofFranklin^ as
follows:








Fish and j^anie wardens,
Sewers,








Approved April :{, ISOO.
Frank II. Daniej.l, Mayor.
EXPENDITURES.
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TEMPORARY LOANS.
1899.
Jan. 1, Balance from resonrces
and liabilities, . . r20,0()() 00
May 6, Borrowed of Franklin
Savings Bank, . . 10,000 00
June 20, Borrowed of Edgerlv
& Crocker, . . '. 10,000 00
Jnne 20, Borrowed of Franklin
Savings Bank, . . . 10,000 00
Dec. 20, Borrowed of'Franklin
Savings Bank, . . HI,000 00
July 17, Paid Edgerlv &
Crocker, . . .' . $20,000 00
Aug. 7, Paid Franklin Sav-
ings Bank, . . . 10,000 00
Sept. -1, Paid Franklin Sav-
ings Bank, . . . 10,000 00
Dec. 21, Paid F:dgerlv &
Crocker, . . " .' . 10,000 00
Dec. 1)0, Balance to resonrces
and liabilities, . . . 10,000 00
$60,000 00 <?60,000 00
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT.
HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER'S REPORT.
To the C/ty Comicil of flic City of Franklin :
I here\vith submit the following" report as highway
commissioner of the city of Franklin for the year 1899 :
I have laid macadam as follows
:
Central street, 300 feet in length by 41 feet in width.
Willow Hill, 1300 feet in length by 22 feet in width.
The department has on hand 2200 tons of uncrushed
stone valued at $770.00, which is paid for.
James C. Nowell,
Highway C 'onnnissioncr.
28 CITY OF KRANKI.IX, 1899
List of Property in my Possession, and Estimated
Four horses, at $125,
Two carts, at $100,
One 1 -horse cart,
Two 2-horse sleds, .
Two sets harnesses,
One cart harness.
Blankets, snrcingles, halters, 1)rnshcs and
combs, .....

















Three new snow plows,
Three old snow plows,
Four snow rollers.
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2, (tCo. E. Clark, l)()ard of fi\e
horses, Sept.,
2, ^^^ K. Atkins, slioeiiij^' horses,
4, L. X. (jordoii, sprinkling-
streets, Sept.,
(), Emery & Rowe, lumber for
fences, . . . .
(), J. B. Dole, 54 posts,
Pay roll, week ending Oct. l2S,
'
'' '' Nov. 4,
A. S. Ivistman, repairs of
cart, . . . .
(i, J. D. Kirk, supplies,
(), Peter Dana, stone,
(), Shepard Grocery Co., cement,
(), J. B. Calley, shoeing horses,
(), (jcorge E. Clark, board of fi\e
hor.ses, October,
(i, R. (t. Burleigh tS: Co., sup-
plies, . . . .
<i, L. N. Gordon, sprinkling
streets, October,
4, George E. Nichols, painting
Daniel 1 and vSanborn bridges,
4, J. K. Judkins, building cul-
\ert, Salisl)ury street,
4, Pa\- roll, week ending, Nov. 1 1
,
4, - - - 18,
4,
- - - '25,
4,
'^ '' Dec. 2,
4, \V. V. Atkins, repairs,
4, P'rank Laforge, storage of
snow rollers,
4, Huntoon Brothers, stone and
grade for culvert, Salisbury
street, . . . .
4, Geo. E. Clark, board horses,
Noxembcr,
4, I'hner)- .S: Rowe, lumber,






Dec. 4, Geo. A. Clark, AI. D. v., pro-
fessional services,
4, T. W. Roach, shoeing- horses,
4, J. B. Galley,
'' '
''
4, E. A. Pike, supplies and re-
pairs, ....
Dec. 21, Payroll, en lino-, Dec. 21,
21, E. A. Pike, niakino^ harnesses,
21, I. V. Goss, services as pay-
master, ....
21, Judkins & Wallace, supplies,
21, James C. Nowell, use of one
horse, 63 days to Nov. 19, 15 7;>
21, Geo. E. Clark, board of four
horses to Dec. 21, . . 3() ()(>
21, R. G. Burleigh & Co. , supplies, 1 :'> 2( V^
21, James C. Nowell, highway
commissioner, \-ear ending-,
Dec. 31, 1S99,'. . . (iOO ()(






Boston & Maine railroad,
freight on lumber,
H. F. Giles, lumber,
Emery & Rowe, lumber for
general repairs,




































Pay roll, stone, week ending,
January 14,
Pay roll, stone, week ending,
January 31,
James E. Barnard, insurance
on crusher, roller and tools
Peter Brooks,on account, stone
Alfred Rousseau, on account
stone.
Pay roll, stone, to March 24
Alfred Rousseau, stone,
C. B. Dole, stone.
Pay roll, stone, April 29,
Climax Road Machine Co.
repairs of crusher,
James 'E. Ryan, labor, .
Kidder & Whittier, repairs of
roller.
Pay roll, week ending Aug. 26
Sept. 2
F. M. Edmunds, coal, .
Kidder Machine Co., supplies
Pay roll, week ending, Sept. 9
cc " 16
a I. "23
James E. Ryan, labor to Oct. 1
Pay roll,week ending, Sept. 30
Oct. 7
" 14
C. B. Dole, stone.
Payroll, weekending, Oct. 21,
Willow hill.
Pay roll, stone, week ending,
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77? the City Council of tJic City of Fra)?klin :
I herewith submit my report as city marshal for the
vear ending^ Dec. 21, 1899.
ARRESTS.
Number of arrests, .
40 CITY OK 1-RAXKLIN. 1S5)!>
DISPOSED OF AS FOLLOWS:
Discharged, ....
Appealed, ....
Placed on file, ....
Disclosed and discharged,
Bound over to supreme court,
Connnitted to house of correction,
Committed to jail,
Fined, .....




Loi IS liASSKTT, C/h' Marshal.
REPORT OF JUSTICE OF POLICE COURT.
7o tJtc Cih' Cotniri! ()/ tJw Citv of Frauk/iii :
I herewith submit the following report for the \ear
ending Dec. IH , 1S99.
There ha\'e been entered in the Police Court Ci\'il
docket 124 cases, and in the criminal docket 10'> cases,
for the following offences :
Lascivious behavior, ..... 1
Keeping spirituous li(}uor for sale, second offense,
Non-sup])ort of familv,
Surety of peace, ....
Selling spirituous licjuors,
Idle and disorderh- conduct,
Settiug fires to woodland.
Riding bicNcle on sidewalks.





1S!)1) POLICK DI-'.PARTMHNT. 41
Ai^<;rci\atc(l assault,
Keeping malt liquor for sale, .
Cruelt)- to animals,
I'nlawfulh- fishing,
Keeping spirituous lic^uors for sale,




Disposed of as follows:
Committed to industrial school,
C\)mmitted to jail, .
.Vppealed, ....
Fine remitted on payment of costs.
Committed to house of correction,
Discharged, ....
Placed on file,




Justice of Police Court of Frank/in.
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July 17, Geo. E. Clark, team, $ 1 25
17, James E. Barnard,
services as judge
of police court to
Jiilyl, 1899, . 150 00
17, P. Gahagan, food for
prisoners and
tramps, . . .')!')
Aug. 7, Louis Bassett, pay
roll of special police
to July 1, 1H99, . .58 00
Nov. (), Ivouis Bassett, ex-
penses to Ports-
mouth, . . '.] 84
Dec. 4, c;eo. E. Clark, team, 2 00
21, James E. Barnard,
services as judge of
police court to Jan.
1, 1900, . . 150 00
21 , Blood & Cunning-
ham, mattresses, . 00
21, Towne (S: Robie,
])rinting, . . 4 25
21, J. B. Callev, police
service, 1899, . 25 00
21 , Louis Bassett, pay
roll, special police
to Jan. 1, . . 57 50
21, P. Ciahagan, food for
tramps, . . 4 21
21 , Louis Bassett, cit\-
marshal, 1899, '. 100 00
21, Louis Bassett, salar)-
as police oflficer to
Jan. 1, 1900, . 7:50 (10
21 , Balance to transfer ac-
count uncx]xnded, 254 04
$1,55() 77 $1,550 77
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF CHIEF ENGINEER.
Frankux, N. H., Dec. 31, 1899.
To tlic City CoiDicil of the City of Franklin :
I submit the following report of the fire department
of the city of Franklin for the year, 1899
:
FIRE APPARATUS.
District No. 1, in hose house No. 1, one thousand
feet two and one-half inch rubber-lined hose, one hand
hose reel and necessary equipments for the same, one
power pump located at Taylor's foundry.
District No. 2, central station, three thousand feet
two and one-half inch rubber-lined hose, one steam fire
engine, one hose wagon, one hose sled and one hook
and ladder truck. In house No. 3, one hand reel and
four hundred feet two and one-half inch rubber-lined
hose.
District No. 3, house No. 4, one hand reel, four
hundred and lift}' feet two and one-half inch rubber-
lined hose.
District No. 4, house No. 5, one hand reel, four
hundred and fift\- feet two and one-half inch rubber-
lined hose.
During the year, one 55-foot extension ladder has
been added to central station.
\V. L. Whittier.
CJiief Engineer.
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FIRES IN 1899.
March 22. Alarm from box 14, for fire in barn
owned by Harry Roby. Loss, sli^i^ht.
April I]. Alarm from box 25, fire at vSissons' stable.
No loss reported.
April 7. Alarm from box 2"), fire at lionse of
Thomas Piper's. No loss reported.
April 9. Alarm from box 1)4, fire at No. 4 pulp mill.
No loss reported.
April 10. Alarm from box 31, fire at house owned
by Cora Morrison. Insured for $1, ))()(); total loss.
April 18. Alarm from box 2."), fire at Joseph Ravno's
house. No loss reported.
April 30. Alarm from box 14, brush fire near
Webster lake.
]\Iay 1. No alarm, brush fire near (riles' mill.
June 23. Alarm from ])ox 14, i^rass fire, Judkins'
field.
July 11. Alarm from box 2."), fire at Saw\er\s block.
Damage, $650.
August 22. Alarm from box 25, explosion of gaso-
line stove at F. H. Marsh block. Slight damage.
Oct. 20. Alarm from box 25, chimne\- at Davis
block. Bow .street. No damage.
Oct. 24. Alarm from box 34, chimnev at house
owned by Shepard Bros., Sanborn street. No loss.
Oct. 25. Alarm from box 25, fire at Moses Shepard's
.shop. Slight damage.
Oct. 29. Alarm from box 2;!, chinniey at house
owned b\' A. \Y. Sulloway, on Klkins street. No
damage.
Nov. 2. Alarm from ])ox 25, fire at Xo. 1 pa])er
mill. Damage not reported.
Nov. 28. Alarm from box 25, fire at iMaukliu vSteam
laundry. Damage, $100.
1899 FIRK DKl'ARTMKNT. 45
EXPENDITURES.
l.S!)!).
Appropriation, ..... 5l,(()() 00
Received from sale of old metals, . . 11 .)()
Paid—
Feb. 0, Geo. M. Stevens, bat-
tery zincs and cop-
pers, . . . $ :)() 00
(), J. H. Grayshan, pipe
and labor at engine
house, . . - S.")
(), J. B. Tuttle, shafts
for hose sled, . 4 00
March (), H. W. Burleioh,
three months' care
of batteries and
supplies, . . IS 2')
(), W. L. Whittier, cash
paid for shovellino-
snow, . . . .")()'
April o, American Electrical
Works, 4-)9 pounds
vitriol, . . 24 4:'»
3, H.W. Burleioh, cash
paid for frei<^ht on
vitriol, . . 81
3, W. H. Ainley, clerk,
pay roll Hook &
Ladder Co., . 94 25
3, Geo. W. Snow, clerk,
pav roll, Hose Co.
No. 1, . . (M] 50
3, I. V. Goss, clerk,
pa^' roll Steamer
Co., . . . 189 00
Mav 1, H. E. Colbv, hose
sled, . . .12 00
\
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Ma\- 1 , Franklin Lig'lit and
Power Co., elec-
tricit)' at eni^ine
liouse to April 1, S •"> 71)
1, J. Dana Kirk, labor
at entwine house, . 1 1 .")()
1, James E. Cralnett,
labor and material
at engine house, 17 !M)
June ."), H. \V. Burleio^h,
three mouths' care
of l^atteries, and ex-
tra la1)or, . . !) ()()
."), L. N. Gordon, use
four horses to brush
fire at Giles' mill, 4 00
Au.^-. 7, wSamuel Eastman &
Co., one patent
nozzle and holder, ")() 00
Sept. 4, Judkius i!\: Wallace,
zinc, . . .11* .")")
4, H. \V. liurleioh,
three mouths' care
of batteries and
supplies, . . ]- .")!)
Oct. "J. 1. \'. Goss, clerk,
pavroll SteamerCo. -7)~) SO
•J, W. H. Ainley, clerk,
pas' roll, Hook ^
Ladder Co., . 14!) M)
L*, Geo. \V. Snow, clerk,
pa\' roll, Hose Co.,
No. 1, . lo;; 1'.")
L', H. \V. llurlei-h,
labor and material
on fire alarm sys-
tem, . 1> r)4
Xo\-. (i, Kidder ^\: W'hittier,
labor and material
chaui'ini' whistle, '2\ S<
1899 FIRE DEPARTMENT. 47
Nov. (), Stephen Shepard,
labor on chimney
at engine honse, $ (> ().")
Dec. 4, H. E. Colby, wood, 3 50
4, F. ]M. Edmunds, coal
at engine house, . 40 50
4, H. W.. Burleigh,
• three months' care
of batteries, . 9 00
4, C. T. Holloway &
Co., charges for
fire extinguishers, 10 00
Dec. 21, Franklin Light and
Power Co. , elec-
tricity at engine
house, ward one, 3 48
21, W. L. Whittier, cash
paid for freight on
ladder and vitriol, 6 42
21 , Bangor Extension
Ladder Co., one
ladder, . . 70 00
21, W. L. Whittier, pay
roll, engineers,
1899, . . . 98 50
21, Judkins & Wallace,
labor and supplies, l(i 83
21, Henry L. Young,
paper and curtains
at engine house,
ward 1, . . 9 20
21, R. G. Burleigh &
Co., keys, . . 3 (>()
21, Balance to transfer
account u n e x-
pended, . .311 31
$1,711 50 ^1,711 50
48 CITY OI- IRANKI.IX. 1S!>!)
BOUNTIES.
IS!)}). Paid—
Alio-. 7, Geo. B. Matthc-ws, l)()unt\-
on 71 l)uslicis L^rass-
hoppt'vs, . . . 5( ] (to
7, Horace W. Locke, bounty
on 4 1-"J l)nsliel ^ra.ss-
lioppers, . . . 4 ")()
7, A. T. Buiieij^li, l)onnt\'
on 40;) 1 -"2 ])Ur<liels j^ra.ss-
hopper.s, . . . 40;) 7)0
7, Oeo. B. Matthews, bounty
on 44 1 -'2 bushels orass-
hoppers, 44 :>()
'Balance to state treasurer account, . $>'y2'.\ 7)0
$523 50 $523 50
STATE TREASURER.
1S})9.
To bounties paid on j;rassho])pers, . 5.)2.'> .)0
lialance to resources and liabilities, S~)'2'A .)(>
57)23 7)0 $7)23 50
OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
REF»ORT.
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James Colbath, . . . . $ 7 50




























l'\-l). (), James K. Barnard,
insurance,
(), R. \i. Bean, insur-
ance, .
(), K. G. Leach, insur-
ance, .








(5, L. N.Johnson, horses
for dinini^ tables,
(!, Judkins & Wallace,
marble .slab and re-
pairing^' sink,
H, W. H.Sullivan, labcn-
and material, fres-
coin<i^ hall, .
March (i, I. \'. ( loss, cash ]>aid
for shox'ellin^ snow
from roof,
<), I'Vank K. Hancock,
repairing floors,
<l, Kidder ^: Whittier,
repairing; lij^hts, .


















hoppers and labor, $11 64
Franklin Light and
Power Co, lamps
and repairs, . 7 10
F. G. Cate, labor on







Febniary, . . 81 30
John H. Cross, draw-





electricity, March, 17 09
C. G. Rowell, coal, 16 94
L H. Landry, repair-
ing locks and
doors, . . . 1 75-
Emery & Rowe, lum-
ber for staging, . 1 00
John H. Cross, draw-





electricity, April, 51 38
Kidder & Whittier,
boiler grates, . 22 40
Kidder & Whittier,
repairing lights, . 62
F. M. Edmunds,
wood, . . . 3 38
C. P. Kelley, clean-
ing fluid, . . 4 50
The Journal-Tran-
script, printing
plans, . . . 2 25
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Dec. 1*1, Townc & Robic,
printinji; plans, S 1 00
21, R. (). Hurlei.i^^h .\:
Co., supplies, . 'A HO
21, I. V. (jOSS, services
as janitor to Jan 1
,
1900, . . . :500 00
21. Halance to transfer
acconnt overdrawn, yll*^ 2C>
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Fel). (>,
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April ;}, Climax Road Ma-
chine Co., interest
on crnsher plant, . $2i) 45
l>, J. F. Merrill, report-
ing births and
deaths to March 20,
'.\, I. V. Goss, deliverinf]^
inventory blanks, .
3, N. E. Telephone Co.,
rent February,
:}, F. H. Chapman & Co.,
pens and ink,
May 1, T. O. Calley, print-
ing,
1, N. E. Telephone Co.,
rent, March,
1, S. Marvin, insurance
engine house,
1, E. G. Leach, insur-
ance R c p u b 1 i c a u
bridge,
June 5, J. M. Stewart & Sons
Co., book case,
5, R. E. Bean, insur-
ance R'e]) ul)l ican
bridge, . 'M ')()
5, I^oston & Maine rail-
road, freight on
book case, . . -l-'i
f), Margaret Dcxiney,
tvpewriting, . . 1 'M\
f), N. E. Telephone Co.,
rent and tolls, April, 1 SO
.'), Frank L. Sanders,
record books, . ]- .'>r>
T), \i. C. Eastman, record
books, . .') '27>
."), The J o u r n a l-Tran-
scrij)t, printing tax
bills and notices, l.') SO
1
1S1>}) INCIDENTAT, ACCOUNT. 59
June 5, D. Juneau, labor on
sewer extensiou,
Prospect Street, . $ 8 13
5, K. G. Leach, special
service and cash
paid out 1898, . Ill 50
July 17, N. E. Telephone Co.,
rent and tolls. May, 1 25
17, CtCO. H. Clark, teams
procuring sprinkler
subscriptions, . 1 75
A\i<^. 7, Horace N. Wells
measuringand bury-
ing- grasshoppers, . 15 00
7, Dennison &: Son,
printing-bonds, 1899 75 59
7, Geo. R. Stone, insur-
- ance Republican
bridge, . . . Il2 50
7, J. M. Morse estate,
use of water tub
1899, . . . :] 00
7, T. P. Thompson,
abatement of tax,
1898, . . . 4 62
7, N. E. Telephone Co.,
Rent and tolls,June, 2 45
7, T. O. Calley, print-
ing letter heads, . 2 50
7, E. F. Pike, stamps
and envelopes, . 6 74
7, W. S. Stewart & Co.,
supplies, . . 5 48
Sept. 4, R. E. Bean, payment
in full for use of
sidewalk and road
from Bow street to
Thompson park to,
and including, the
year 1899, . . 30 00
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Sept 4, T. O. Calk-y, print-
in*^ bill heads, . $ '2 75
[4,*^ O.Vizena, use of water
tub, 1898-9, . . 6 00
4, N. E. Telephone Co.,
rent and tolls,Jnlv, 1 50
4, E. H. Rollins & Sons,
advertisement of
bond sale, Boston
Advertiser, . . :)5 00
Oct. 2, N. E. Telephone Co.,
rent and tolls,
August, . . 1 ()0
2, H. W. Gardner, use
of water tub, 1899, T, 00
Nov. 0, N. E. Telephone Co.,
rent and toll, Sep-
tember, . . 1 91)
Dec. 4, Frank K. Hancock,
preparing election
booths, 1899, . !> 88
4, T. O. Calley, printing
ballots for cit\' elec-
tion, . .14 50
4, N. E. Telephone, Co.
rent and tolls, Octo-
ber, ... '2 08
4, E. F. Pike, envelopes, 4 'M\
4, I. V. (io.ss, cash paid
for express on type-
writer, ... 70
4, C. L. Iuld\', pens and
ink, .' . . 4 25
4, I. V. Goss, services as
clerk of Board of
Assessors, 1899, . 25 00
4, Geo. E. Clark, teams
collecting .sprinkler
subscriptions, . 2 25
INCIDENTAL ACCOUNT. 61
Dec. 4,
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Jl, Townc ^ Robie,
printing; briefs,
Hinckley and F'lan-
ders cases, . . Sl4 (•()
-] , Pay roll for labor erect-
ing posts for «;nide
boards, . . 4 :{()
L'l vS. W. Jones, returns
of births and deaths, (i 50
L'l, I. V. Goss, procuring
names of children
for the perfection of




IS* I! I. Paid-
Max- 1, Pa\- roll, week ending
April 2l\ . . $ :U) (50
1, Pa\- roll, week ending
April 29, . \ 4() 15
June 5, Pay roll, week ending-
May 6, . .24 55
5, Shepard Grocery Co.,
cement, . . 1 40




I)ee. 4, Pay roll, week ending
Noveniljer 25, Si 5 (50
1899 NEW HIGHWAY. 65
<>4 CITY OH KRAN'KI.IX
Ano^. 7, L. (). Atwood, troods
delivered Moses
vShepard while con-
fined on acconnl of
scarlet fever. . S1.M> 4S






fever, . . . S .'»()
7, Irvintr J. Kelley, milk
delivered Ernest
Schwartz, . . '2 7.")
Nov. (), Rimer I). Kelley, rent
of tenement for Er-
nest Schwartz, . 7 0(1
(>, John Rayno, wood de-
livered Oliver Rav-
no while confined to
the honse on ac-
connt of scarlet fever, <! (K)
Dec. 4, Kelley Bros., milk de-
livered ()li\er Rav-
no, . . . '2 ()S
4. C. E. Eddy, formalde-
lu'de for fnmi^at-
ino, . . . 7 7(1
4, h'nj;ere Bros., t^()ods
delivered ( ) 1 i \' e r
Ravno, . . 7;! 7S
•Jl, C. E.Eddv, formalde-
hvde, '. •_' (I.")




fever, . . . 2 7)2
1899 HKiHWAV DAMACiK. (>:>
)ec. 1>1.
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Feb. (), C. N. Emerson, ex-
pen.se procnringand
placing trout in
Webster Lake, . $ 5 00
6, Balance to transfer ac-
count unexpended, 20 00
HERRIMACK COUNTY.





June 5, Geo. F. Sweatt Post, $100 00
$100 00 $100 00
To balance 1898 report, . $2,743 74
To expenditures, 1899, ;^>,ir>() 84
Fcl). 4, By cash, $2,743 74
4, Balance due city, . 3,636 84












G. G. Fellows, assessor,
Alexis Proctor, assessor,
A. J. Thnrston, assessor,
Frank H. Daniell, mayor,
I. V. Goss, city clerk,
Frank Proctor, city treasnrer, .
E. G. Leach, city solicitor,
O. A. Towne, for salaries of
board of edncation, . . oOO 00
J. E. Galnett, for salaries of
board of health, ... 75 00
E. R. Noyes, tax collector, . 200 00
A. J. Thnrston, overseer poor, 100 00
Balance to transfer acconnt nn-
expended, .... 125 00
r.S CITY OK FKANKI.IN 189l>
5EWERS.
. 1S!)«).
Appropriation 5*^1, (KM) (HI
Paid-
April .">, Vi\y roll, week cndiiif^
March IS, . $ 17 45
Ma\- 1. janics A. Connor,
storage of tools,
venr endin» April
1, ISDi), . !>') 00
1, Vay roll, week endini^
April S, flusliino^, . .'> HO
June 5. Pay roll, week ending
May K), repairs, 1!) 75
5, Pay roll, week ending
May '27, repairs, ]'.l 95
5, J. I). Kirk, cement,
Main street sewer, 1 50
5. R. (;. P.urleio-h&Co.,
])i])e for Main vSt.
sewer, . . _'7 ><^>
5, R. G. Hnrleioh^S: Co..
pipe. Railroad A\e-
nne, 14 14
5, jndkins ^c ^A'allact-,
repairs, . . 52
Jnl\- 1/, l'a\ roll, wxek cndin"^
Jnlv 1 . thishino, '. S 40
An^. 7. ('i. W. Saw\tr, oil
and lanterns, . 'A 00
( , Pa\ roll, week endinj;
Anj^nst (i, repairs, 2)» 4il
/. .SlK'i)ar(l (irocery Co.,
cement. 1 50
Sept. 4, Pa\ roll, week ending;
Anj^nst 12. I^lm
.\\iMnu- ixtension, 54 51
1899
70 CITY OK l-RAXKIJX. 1899




Hlkins street, . i:i:! (H!
Dec. 4, Payroll, week endinj;
Nov. 5, repairs. . (5 00
4, Pay roll, week ending
Nov. 18, flushing, 8 40
4 , P" r a n k 1 i n Water
Works, pipe, . 14 00
21, Pay roll, ending Dec.
21, . . 1 48
21 , Balance to transfer ac-
connt unexpended, 329 ()9
$1,000 00 $1,000 00
DAMAGE BY DOGS.
1899.
By license fees, ..... 54.'!4 1 7
Paid—
Nov. 6, Louis Bassett, services
as dog officer, . $1.") (10
Dec. 4, C. (t. Rowell, services
as dog officer, . 1 ."> 00
4, John Hancock, hens
killed by dogs, (i Ol>
4, Balance to snndr\- re-
ceij)ls, . . . .'»1>8 7<
$4:U 77 $434 77
1899 SUNDRY RECEIPTS. 71
TO APPLY ON DEBT.
1899.
Appropriation, ..... $7,500 00
Carried to transfer account, $7,500 00
$7,500 00 $7,500 00
SUNDRY RECEIPTS.
By














State and count\' tax,
Sewers,


































" disconnts, 1899, .
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Bv interest unexpended, . $1,341 83
eonpons unpaid, unex-
pended, ... 32 00
interest tax list, 1S!)S, . 40 23
tax list, 1H99, . . 48,224 90
subsequent as.sessnients
tax list, 1898, . . 11 4!>
sundry receipts, . . 17,762 ()7
Avater counnissioners, . 3,295 22

















Due from ]\Ierrimack count^•, .
Tax list, 1899, . . ' .









Net debt from 1898 report, . . . $170,406 20
Decrease, 1899, from transfer account, . 10,372 53







Balance from last year,
Merrimack county indigent soldiers,
Merrimack county paupers,
Borrowed, Franklin Savings bank.
Borrowed Edgerly & Crocker, .
Memorial hall receipts, .
Police court, ....
I. V. Goss, clerk, sale of old safe,
Towne & Robie, refund incidental acct.,
K. H. Rollins & Sons, 3 1-2 per cent
bonds (at par,) . . . . .
E. H. Rollins & Sons, premium on 3 1-2
per cent bonds, .
Fire department, sale of old metal,
Dog licenses.







Rent of steam roller, .
Subscriptions to concrete walks,
Sale of stone.















so CITY OF FkANKI.IN. ISIH)
State railroad tax, .
State savin<i^s bank tax, .
State literary fund,
State bounty on <^rassli(jpjjers,
Snnnier Marxin, collector, taxes, 1S!)S, .
Snnnier Mar\in, collector, interest taxes,
ISilS,










Paid orders nia\-or and council Xos. 20.')()
to 2()0r), inclusive Sir)2,i:)0 30




In the past year there has been reported to the Board
one case of diphtheria, one case of ineinbraiieoiis croup,
two cases of t\phoid fever, se\eiileen of measles and
thirty-two cases of scarlet fever. Only one of the
above cases proved fatal which was in the case of
niembraneons croup. During- the latter part of 1H1)8
and the first part of 1899 scarlet fe\-er appeared nnich
in evidence. The Board of Health conferred with the
Board of Education and the Rev. A. J. Tinion, and it
was decided to close all the schools in Franklin Falls
for two weeks, which was done on January 30, 1899.
The Board of Health then fumigated the schools and
all books which were in the buildings. The Formalde-
hyde gas generator was used for fumigating the schools
and all houses where contagious disease existed with
good results. Several families were assisted by the
Board on account of quarantine. Nuisances of e\ery
description were attended to as soon as possible. The
physicians of the city have acted in unity with the
lioard and we thank them for the assistance which they
rendered.
Frank H. Uanieli., ) Board
James E. Galnktt, > of
L. G. Atwood, } Health..

CITY SOLICITOR'S REPORT.
To the Mayor and Council
:
I herewith submit to you the situation of the litiga-
tion in which the city is interested.
The case of Mary J. Hinckley is an action to recover
damages caused by a change of grade in building a
sidewalk in 1895. The city maintained that cutting
down the embankment by the side of the traveled part
of the highwa}' was not such a change of grade as the
law contemplated, and carried the question to the law
term of the Supreme Court which decided against the
city. The city thereupon tendered the plaintiff $200
as damages which has been paid into Court, but which
she declines to accept.
At the October term the case was referred to the
County Commissioners before whom the case may be
tried before next term.
The cases of Frederick Flanders and Jacob B. Dole
are actions for damages caused by a wash of sand
occurring in the freshet of June 1897. Both cases have
been tried and the Flanders case is now before the
Supreme Court on questions of law. In this case the
referee has found that the damage would not have
occurred if an adjoining owner had not graded up his
land so as to fill up the natural outlet for the water and
put in an insufhcient pipe to carry it off. Practicalh-
the same question is involved in the Dole case. A
decision is expected in March which may dispose of
both cases.
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The case- of Hannali Welch is a petition for leave to
brini; a suit a^^^ainst the cit\- for damages caused by
falling on a defective sidewalk. The claim as origin-
ally made orally was, for a defect consisting of an icy
sidewalk on Prospect street. The petition alleges a
defective plank in the plank sidewalk on said street.
The case will probably be heard at the April term on
the question of whether she shall be granted permission
to bring the suit.
The case of the city against F'rank M. Edmunds is a
l)ill in equitv brought by the water commissioners to
restrain the taking away of sand near the city's springs
and to take his interest reserved by W. P". Daniell in
the pasture adjoining the springs. The negotiations
ha\e been pendii'ig for some time looking toward a
settlement and there is a fair prospect of their being
closed before long.
Edward (t. Ef.ach, City Solicitor.
PARK COMMISSIONERS.
REPORT OF TREASURER OF WEBSTER LAKE.
Balance on hand Jail. 1, 1899, . . $688 82
Jnlv 15, received of Austin Campbell, by
hand of I. N. Blodo;ett, presi-
dent, for land sold,
Dividend No. 30, Franklin Savino^s bank,
l^v cash paid for stamp on deed
to Austin Campbell, • . .'^ •")()
1900.
Jan. 1, Deposited in Franklin
Savings bank, . . $851 20
1 , In the hands of the trea.s-






To tJie City Council of tJic City of Franklin :
The committee on finance have checked off the
interest coupons paid during the year amounting to
$6,514-; also the bonds of 1885 paid amounting to
$39,700, and have destroyed the same. We submit
herewith the report of the accountant employed under
vote of the city council December 4, 1899.
T^ TT -r-. ^ For theFrank H. Daniell. ( .-
. ,Tir o ^ Lo7nmitteeA. W. SULLOWAY, V ^.
ACCOUNTANT'S REPORT.
To the City Coniicil of the City of Franklin :
I have carefully examined and verified the books and
accounts of the city clerk, treasurer, tax collector, board
of water commissioners, superintendent of the water
w^orks, board of education, overseer of the poor, park
commission, and city marshal, and find the same
correctly cast, with proper vouchers corresponding to all
expenditures, and all receipts properly accounted for,
and find the following balances to the credit of the city
:
88 CITY OK FRANKLIN. 1891)
STATEMENT.
Treasurer $5,274 29
Water coininis.sioners, .... $7 91
Park coininis.sion
—
( )n deposit in Franklin Savin^^s Bank,
(book, No. 8,574) .... $851 20
In hands of Creo. R. Stone, treasnrer, 7 55
$858 '?&
Board of edncation, .... $550 19
And there is (hie the cit>' from Merrimack count\' on
—
Panper acconnt 5.'),'J94 79
Dependent soldiers, .... .>42 05
$3,636 84
From tax list of 1899 $3,197 70
From state treasnrer, bonnty acconnt, . $523 SO-





BOARD OF WATER COnniSSIONERS.
ALVAH W. SULLOWAY.
FRANK L. MORRISON,










tAppointed December 4, iS<j<^.
BOARD OF WATER COHniSSIONERS.
REPORT.
To the City CouiicH of tJic City of Fran kli)i :
The Water Commissioners of the city of P'rankliu




The Board of Water Commissioners in account with
the city of Franklin.
DR.
1899.
Jan. 1, To balance from last report, . $61*2 31
Dec. 31, To collected for water rents, . 6,461 78
31, To collected on seryice account, 446 01
Balance,














Cash paid for labor, frei^i^ht,
lele])lu)ne and sundries,
F. M. Kdninnds, coal.
Cash paid for telephone and
labor, ....
Cash paid for labor, telephone
and sundries.
Cash paid for telephone and
sundries, ....




Frank L. Fuller, blue prints,
Huilders' Iron Foundr\-,fittino;-s,
Cash paid for labor, telephone
and freight,
F. N. Parsons, 6 months' salary
as clerk, ....
Cash paid for labor,
Cash paid for telephone and
sundries, ....




Judkins & W'allace, labor.
The Journal-Transcript, ])rint-
Jug, . . .
The Kidder Machine Co., lal)or
pipe, fittings and sundries.
Cash paid for labor, freight,
tele])hone and sundries.
Cash ])aid for lal)()r, tcle])h()ue
and sundries.
$














iiij,, . . . . .
Cash paid for telephone, labor,
envelopes and sundries,
E. H. Richards, water analysis,
Kidder & Whittier, labor and
sundries, . . . .
Cash paid for labor, telephone
and sundries,
Shepard Grocery Co., cement,
Cash paid for labor, telephone
and sundries,
Vacuum Oil Co., oil,
F. M. Edmunds, coal,
F. N. Parsons, 6 months' salary
as clerk.
The Kidder Machine Co. , labor,
Judkins & Wallace, labor.
Cash paid for labor, telephone
and sundries,
Margaret A. Deviney, services
on accounts,
E. L. Wallace, Supt., personal

































Cash paid for labor and express,
I'jiicry <S: Rowe, luiiiher,
vSlicpard (>r()cer\- Co., cement,
The Kidder Machine Co., labor,
steel beams and sundries.
Cash paid for labor.
The Kidder Machine Co. , labor
fittings and sundries, .
Cash paid for labor,
Shepard Grocery- Co., cement
Judkins & Wallace, labor,
Enier\- & Rowe, lumber.
The Kidder Machine Co., labor
and sundries.
Cash paid for lal)or,
Kidder & Whittier, labor and
sundries.
Cash paid for labor.
The Kidder Machine Co., labor
and fittinos,
PVed G. Cate, paint and labor,
L. I). Sleeper, j^lass and labor,
Judkins .Jv: Wallace, labor
Cash paid for labor,
Nat'l Meter Co., meter repairs,
P'red G. Cate, oilinj^;- floor.
Cash paid for labor.
Cash paid for labor,
Walworth Mf^s^. Co., die.
Cash paid for labor,
I{. L. Wallace, Supl., personal






























TOTAL EXPENDITURE FOR MAINTENANCE.
Expense, ...... $1,479 85
Rejxiirs, 602 64
52,082 49
189J) WATER COMMISSIONERS. 97
INTEREST.
Dec 2l2, P\ank Proctor, Treasurer, 1S9!>
account, ....





















July :>, Ludlow Valve Mfo;. Co., hyd-
rant and nozzle,
3, Richards & Co., lead,
Aujy. 3, Builders' Iron P'oundry, fittini^s,
3, B. & M. R. R., freig:ht on pipe,
3, L. N. Gordon, drawing pipe,.












Sept. 2 Cash paid for labor and .sundries
_, Ludlow \'alve Mf^^. Co., valves
and hydrants,
2, Judkins & Wallace, labor,
•J, Cash paid for labor,
4, W. P\ Atkins, repairin^^ tools
4, Judkins & Wallace, valve and
labor,
4, Ca.sh paid for labor,
4, E. L. Wallace, Supt., personal
services as per statement,
1899
69










Judkins & Wallace, pipe and
fittings, ....
Cash paid for labor, freight and
cartage, ....
Belknap Iron and Brass Fonn-
dry, castings,
Cash paid for freight and labor,
Jndkins & Wallace, labor.
National Meter Co., meter
parts, ....
Cash paid for labor and freight,
Geo. E. Gilchrist, fittings,
Kidder Machine Co., pipe and
fittings, ....
Belknap Iron and Brass Foun-
dry, castings,
Cash paid for labor and freight.
Cash paid for labor and sun-
dries, ....
Judkins & Wallace, lead pipe,
labor and fittings,
Shepard Grocery Co., cement,
E. S. Wheeler & Co., stop and
waste cocks.
The Kidder Machine Co., labor,
pipe and fittings,
Judkins & Wallace, galv. pipe,
Cash paid for labor, freight,
cartage and sundries, .
Belknap Iron and Brass Foun-
dry, gates.
The' Kidder Machine Co.,
labor, pipe and fittings.
Cash paid for labor,
E. L. Wallace, supt., personal
















Less amount collected on service account.
21
5
(Id CI TV Ol- I"RANK I. IN \mj
SUPERINTENDENT.
I'trsonal scrx ict- of sii])(.'rinttn(k'nl, incliulins^ reading-














Construclion lo Jan. 1, 1S!)!>
Total construction to Jan. 1
1!»()0, . ' .
Lan*!, Water and Tower,
Total expenditure to Ian. 1
1900, . .
I.,e.*^.•^ balance inci>uie account
Net cost to Jan. 1. 1900,
IS'Mt.
Jan. 1, Due tm amount hor-
roweil 1)\ town asjire\ it)usl\-
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BALANCE SHEET.
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GATE5 SET IN 1899.
Four inch, ...... 1
Six inch, ...... 3
Previously reported, .... 99
Total gates set, 103
CAST IRON PIPE.
Laid in 1899, 847 feet
Previously reported, .... 50,187 "
Total, 51,034 *'
SERVICE PIPE LAID IN 1899.
Galvanized iron, three-fourths
inch, ..... 54 feet
Galvanized iron, one-half inch, 95 "
Galvanized iron, one and one-
fourth inch, . . . 50 "
Cement-lined iron, three-fourths
inch, 2,104 ''
Cement-lined iron, one inch, . 213 *'
Cement-lined iron, one and one-
fourth inch, . . 2,096 "
Total laid in 1899, . . . 4^2~^
Previously reported, . . 38,897 "
Total, 43,509 ''
Length of iron mains, . 51,();)4 "
Total, 94^543 "or 17.8 miles
Number of services added in 1899, 3t)
Number of taps, or connections of service
l)ipes with mains, .... 20
Number of families connected in 1S!)9, . 41
Number of taps not in use, ... 8
1899 WATER COMMISSIONERS. loa
CONSUMPTION.
Total population of city,
Total population on line of pipes,
Number of persons using water,
Number of families,
Number of families, hose only,
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HETERS SET IN 1899.
STVI.H.
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Daily average
:
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Excess of receipts over ex-
penses, . . . .
$1,899 00
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Extensions and additions :
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Received for public water ser-
vice, .... $21,897 53
$28,510 00
Balance due city on interest
account, \ . . 2,500 00
$31,010 00
During the year 847 feet of six inch iro:i pipe has
been laid on Elm avenue from Oak to Walnut street.
Two hydrants were placed on this line and an additional
one set on Pleasant street. The large number of houses
recently built in this locality seemed to require addi-
tional protection. Thirty-six services have been added.
The residences on Cheney hill have been supplied with
water for domestic use. In all some over a mile of pipe
has been laid. A new floor has been put into the
pumping station. The reservoir lot has been ploughed,
the stones taken off and the land graded ready for seed-
ing. The income from water rentals is $428.18 greater
than in 1898, making the increase over 1897, $846.78.
In spite of the drought we have had a sufficient supply
of water but the time is not far distant when, if the
demand for water continues to increase, material
increase in the supply will be required.
The present supply is entirely from springs. Upon
the "Elkius" farm, south of the Falls village, are three
groups of springs. Two are at the base of the hill south-
easterly of the farm buildings now owned by F. M.
Ednuinds. The northern group has been called the
Coldbrook springs, and consists of three springs or wells
and an underground reservoir in which the water of all
the springs is collected, but which is also fed directly
from the earth around it. South of the Coldbrook are
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the Elkins springs, four in number. In the ravine
leading from Prospect street, some distance southerly of
Mr. Sanl)orn's residence, are fourteen rather shallow
springs or wells, the water of which is carried to the
reservoir at the foot of the hill. P'rom this reservoir the
water of the three sets of springs flows to the well in the
pumping station through a six inch iron pipe. The
"Sulphite" spring is located on the north bank of the
Winnipiseogee river opposite the easterly end of the No.
3 Paper mill, commonly called the Sulphite mill. This
spring is a few rods below the dam. Under the dam is
another spring which has never been connected with the
city supply. A six inch iron pipe carries the water of
the "Sulphite" spring to the pumping station. Upon
the hill easterly of the residence of W. L. Gordon are
four springs, one built up to form a considerable
reservoir. The water of these springs is taken by pipes
connecting with the pipe from the "Sulphite" spring just
below the dam of the No. 4 Pulp mill. There is also a
connection with the pipe bringing water from the river
from above the No. 2 Pulp mill from which, in case of
emergency, an inexhaustible supply can be had. Since
August, 1893, no river water has been admitted into the
mains for any purpose. At that time, because of acci-
dent to the power pump, it was necessary to use the
steam pump in the No. 1 mill which was then connected
only with the river pipe. In 1898 pipes were put in
connecting the steam pump with the well in the station
so that should the same emergency occur again river
water will not be used.*
The "Sulphite" spring from its nearness to the river
has been the subject of much criticism. While it is prob-
able that some water may filter through from the river no
harm can result from such portion as may come in this
*Siiice the above was written, at the fire in Burleigh block,
January 6, 1900, the demand was such that water had to be taken
from this pipe. No apprehension need be felt, however, from the
temporary use of this water. It is taken from the river above all
possible contamination in the city and compares well in analysis
with the water in the lake. Water taken from this pipe probably
furnishes a purer supply than is had in nine-tenths of the cities of
New England.
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way. The sprinq; has been very carefully protected by
a wall and clay bank against the river and the amount,
if any, filtering through from the river is probably very
small. The water has been repeatedly analyzed. The
only objection found is a slight coloring of a peaty
origin not seen in the river water. The supply is not
constant as it would be if mainly from the river but falls
off very materially after long continued drought. The
spring was known to exist before the dams were built
and was then, before the water was raised by the dams,
further from and higher above the river. On account
of the color it is not as good water as the Coldbrook
springs and the supply to the pumping well is so
arranged that only so much of this water is pumped as
is necessary. All the Elkins farm water is used.
Whatever goes to waste unused is the water from the
"Sulphite" spring. In June analysis was made of this
water and of the general supply. While no trouble was
detected with this spiing, indications weie found in
water drawn from a tap of some possible contamination.
Although at that time there was no indication of trouble
suflficient to cause any anxiety it was thought best to
make a thorough examination of all the springs. The
result indicated the Frost springs as most suspicious and
since then that water has not been used. The increase
in building upon the hill above these springs makes it
doubtful if these springs can be safely used. A possible
temporary cause of trouble in the ravine below Mr.
Sanborn's having been removed, and analysis having
shown the water was pure, those springs are now in use.
The report of the analyst employed through the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, who also made a
personal examination of the situation, is annexed.
Franklin, N. H., Dec. 30, 1899.
Alvah W. Sulloway, ]
Frank L. Morrkson, I


















To the Council oftJie city ofFranklin :
The Board of Education submit the following report




From sale of school books,
Tuition, ......
General appropriation, ....


























Albeit A. Griffin, .
Helen F. Tredick,
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Feb. 14, American Express Co., express
on supplies,
Edw. E. Babb cSi Co., .
Ginn&Co., .
































D. C. Heath &. Co.,
J. L. Hammett Co.,




American Express Co., .
O. A. Towne,
Leach, Shewell & Sanborn
Oliver DitSon & Co.,
Western Pub. Co., .
Silver, Burdett & Co.,
Thos. R. Shewell & Co.,
J. L. Hammett Co.,
D. C. Heath & Co.,






C. C. Paige, .
W. S. Stewart &Co., .
L. E. Knott Apparatus Co.,





W. S. Stewart & Co., .
J. L. Hammett Co.,
$13 95
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Aug. 7,
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REPAIRS.
Jan.
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4, Citizens' Telephone Co.,
14, Alice S. Mildrani, .
14, Helen M. Dow,
14, Cora I. Sargent,
20, G. G. Fellows,
22, Helen K. Harding,
22, Bertha M. Stockbridge,
:•)(), Geo. D. Mowe,
4, Gny Colby, .
12, Frank Kennedy,
13, Ada F. Longhead, .
14, Citizens' Telephone Co.
15, R. G. Burleigh & Co.,
15, G. O. Thompson, .
18, Judkins & Wallace,
(), F. H. Chapman & Co.,
(), Annie V. Batchelder, Tr
24, J. H. Cross, .
1, Citizens' Telephone Co.
16, Hattie M. Campbell,
5, Citizens' Telephone Co.
20, Irving V. Goss,
29, E .A. Fortier,
7, W. J. Tucker,
16, American Express Co.,
19, H. J. Odell, .
19, Graces. Welles, .
25, Citizens' Telephone Co.
29, H. J. Odell, .
31, E. F. Pike, .
31, H. J. Odell, .
2, James H. Osgood,
11, Citizens' Telephone Co.
11, John W. Staples, .
23, C. L. Eddv, .
5, H. W. Burleigh, .
9, J. H. Osgood,
27, Citizens' Telephone Co.
16, E. A. and G. A. Fortier,
18, A. D. MacGillivary,
> 1
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Nov. 18, Frank F. Durgin, .
Dec. 12, J. H. Osgood,
23, Citizens' Telephone Co.,
27, C. S. Gordon,
May
INSURANCE.
6, James E. Barnard,
10, Geo. R. Stone,
12, R. E. Bean,
23, Sumner Marvin,
23, E. G. Leach,
$347 4a
$64 00
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TRUANT OFFICER.







Paid orders (Nos. 1 to 166,
inclusive,) . . . $14,578 53





Dec. 16, Mary Danforth, ... $21 00
26, Emma C. Watts, ... 21 00
$42 00
Balance from last year, . . . . $ 36 13
School books sold, .... 57 59
Tuition fees. 35 00
Orders, city council, .... 15,00000




The financial year just closing has added in some
degree, we believe, to the efficiency of our schools and
we call your attention briefly to some of the features of
our school work
.
We regard it as a promising sign that ])arents are
showing an increased interest in what their children are
doing at school and are becoming more frequent visitors,
especially in our lower grades. The tie between the
home and the school cannot be too strong. Kxhibition
days always prove attractive, but the regular every day
work is much better evidence of what the school is aiming
to do. The co-operation of parents is one of the chief
factors of success in au)- teacher's work. When
mothers can be brought to realize how essential it is for
the child to go to school with mind and bod}- in healthy
condition in order to do his work well, and how necessary
proper diet, long hours of sleep, and plent\- of fresh air
are to make the growing body strong and the young
brain active and ready for the task which e\ ery .school
day brings, a great gain will be made in the right
direction. No child, however well Ijalanced he may be,
can be continually taking part in outside entertainments
without being more or less unfitted for his school work
;
and the average child of today is of such a nervous
temperament that he is likely to be entirely upset while
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any affair in which he may have a part is in process of
preparation, and listless and restless after it is over.
Frequently his interest is lost for the remainder of the
term. A church entertainment may break up a school
as completely as an epidemic of some contagious disease,
and the after effects are often quite as much to be
dreaded.
The highest ideal is not often attained in a school
system any more than it is in the life of an individual.
Our school is a part of the modern system of education
and shares its advantages and disadvantages in trying
to contribute to the greatest good of the greatest
number.
Some of the problems of modern education have been
so ably discussed in a recent report of the Superintendent
of Schools of Lowell, Mass., that we quote from it
somewhat at length in regard to what seems the greatest
weakness of all schools today.
"Fifty years ago many schools were kept rather than
taught, and the work of the teacher was largely confined
to preserving order, seeing that scholars studied con-
tinuously on lessons they were set to get unaided, and
testing results by hearing recitations. This method
may have been death to the weaklings who could not
advance without assistance, but a better method of
developing sturdy thinking in those strong enough to-
stand it could hardly be devised. The new education,
however, has changed all this. Schools of a single
grade have replaced the ungraded schools of our fathers,
and have given to teachers the opportunity so much
desired of spending the most of their time in teaching.
Pupils in many schools are led, guided, and assisted all
the time. Their advance is undoubtedly nmch more
rapid than before; they learn many things not in the
books and of which they would otherwise remain
ignorant, but with these unquestioned advantages there
comes also, sometimes at least, a loss of power in inde-
pendent thinking for which all the advantages named
but poorly compensate. Within a few months two of
our ablest and most experienced grammar masters have
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told me that there had been for ten years a steady
deterioration in mental grasp and reasoning power in
their ninth year classes. Their pupils know many
more things than formerly, but lack the power to
use their knowledge and apply it to new conditions,
and both masters attribute this condition to the fact
that the teachers are doing too much of the work.
The temptation to do this is very great. There
is very much to get done, a seemingly overwhelming
amount in most cases
;
pupils can get over twice as
much ground in an hour if the teacher works with them
and so the teacher assists nearly all the time. The
result is great apparent progress, but sometimes a loss
rather than a gain of mental power. Pupils continu-
ously carried have no occasion to walk and they rarely
try to do so. The evil is a serious one, the remedy is
obvious, though not perhaps easy. It is simply to let
the scholars alone a part of the time, and to insist that
they do some things themselves."
It is a common criticism that all schools try to teach
too much, giving a smattering of many things rather
than a thorough knowledge of a few. In arranging our
own course of study it has been our aim to emphasize
what we consider the essentials and to have other
subjects presented in such a way as to aid in developing
rather than to confuse the child's mind. It is here that
the poor teacher invariably fails. "The teacher of
children must know how to guide her work so that the
seemingly trivial beginnings shall tend toward a goal
whose attainment is worth striving for. Hers is a day
of small things. The child does not see the end from
the beginning, but the teacher must, and the constant
recognition of the desired object must influence her
simplest lesson."
KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY GRADES.
This year it has been thought expedient to have two
kindergarten classes at the Falls, one in the forenoon
for children four and the other in the afternoon for
children five years of age. This arrangement has
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proved satisfactorw ij^iviiiji^ as it does a chance tor the
'voiinj;^ children of the true kinder«^arten a^^e to begin
the work. Onlv occasionally now does it happen that
a parent, indij^nant because his child is not learnintr the
alphabet in the good old fashion, refuses to send him to
the kindergarten. There is in general a growing
appreciation of this fundamental work.
In the first grade Miss Florence C. Meriam succeeds
Miss Mildram who is now ])riucipal of the training
school at Portsmouth.
We have at length succeeded in securing suitable
quarters in the Fortier block for the kindergarten on
the west side of the river." The small quarters at the
Nesmith school are entirely inadequate for the present
large class.
Our primary grades luue ne\er as a whole been in
better condition than they are now.
INTKR]MKI)IATK .\N1) ClR.V^rMAR ORADK.S.
The work in these grades is so nearly on a line with
that of previous years that there is little to say in regard
to them. The seventh and eighth grades at the Falls
are the only ones combined this year. Miss Greeley
resumes her old position in the ninth grade. ^liss
Smith, who has had charge of the si.xth grade for
several years, has been gi\en lea\-e of absence for the
remainder of the school )ear on account of ill health.
There is continued good work at the Nesmith school,
under the same faithful teachers as for several \ears.
men .SCHOOL.
The special table of statistics relating to the High
school, while it shows that the class entering in Sep-
tember is somewhat smaller than for the two preceding
years, gives record of a continued large membershi]-) of
more than a hundred ])U])ils. This is a promising
indication that fewer pu])ils than heretofore are leaxing
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school at the end of the first or second year. A class of
nineteen members, a laro^er number than has ever before
been graduated at one time, will graduate in June.
This too is another promising sign, especially when we
bear in mind the fact that diplomas are given only to
those pupils who luue completed a four years' course.
Previows to two years ago a large proportion of everv
class graduated after three years in the High school.
Since the advent of free text-books and supplies
many pupils whose school days were foruierly over with
the completion of the grammar school course, enter the
High school for a \ear or two at least. It is not
expected that a large proportion of pupils will have
either the ability or the desire to fit for college. The
regular fitting schools give many advantages and afford
a discipline and broadening influence which parents do
well, whenever it is possible, to gi\e their children
before launching them upon a college course. Yet the
recent reports of Har\ard college show that more than
three-fourths of the honors are every Near conferred
upon High school graduates an 1 the remaining one-fourth
but rareh- on those coming from the so-called fitting
schools. This statement would be equally true of the
smaller colleges. We do not hesitate to assert that any
bright bov or girl, ambitious enongh to improve to the
utmost the opportunities provided here at home, can not
only gain entrance to college but can maintain an
honorable standing after entering; indeed we have
representatives from our High school at Dartmouth, at
the I'niversity of \'ermont, at Bates and at Mt. Holyokc
college, who are doing us quite as nmch credit as others
who have done' their entire preparatory work elsewhere.
The school furnishes the opportunity; the ability and
ambition to make the best use of it must Ik- furnished
by the pupil.
Miss Harding, who has filled the place of assistant
with so nmcli satisfaction for three years, resigned her
position at the end of the sunnner term to accept a
much better one in the High school at P'itchburg,
•]\Iass. :\Iiss Grace S. Welles, a graduate of Mt-
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Holyoke college and of the Bridgewater Normal school,
takes her place. Miss Helen F. Tredick, a gradnate of
Smith college, who has made special preparation for
science teaching, has been secured for the science work
in the High school and also to give nature lessons in
the lower grades.
Further particulars in regard to the High school
curriculum and other matters can be obtained from the
catalogue issued by Mr. Allen.
UNGRADED SCHOOLS.
The Babbitt school has been discontinued this term
and the pupils from that district are attending the Falls
schools.
There are twenty-five scholars at the Morrison school.
A new school house will be an absolute necessity in
this district another year.
There are few changes to note in any of these schools.
DRAWING.
Continued and systematic work in drawing under the
guidance of a special teacher for three or four years is
beginning to show results which more than warrant the
cost of instruction. Real aitistic talent is always rare
and we do not claim that the children of our city have
more than a fair share of it. In his address before the
graduating class of our High school last June, President
Tucker said: "The public school is for the average
child. But once in a while there comes the exceptional
child to do it honor." If any sceptical person should
express doubt as to any possible benefit coming to the
average child from this line of instruction, we would
like to refer to the recent report of Mr. Henry T.
Bailey, the state superintendent of drawing for Massa-
chusetts, where the law requires that drawing shall be
taught in every school. He reports that 80 per cent
of the state population of two and one-half million have
provided special instructors in drawing. He has also
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many interesting things to say of the relation of art to
the artisan. He inckides under industrial drawing all
the recognized branches of drawing in general, claiming
that the decorative aspects which give a double value to
all useful tilings, make infinite drafts on "color, the
forms of animal and plant life, the human figure, the
conventions and symbols of all ages." The modern
scheme of art education aims to train the aesthetic sense
as well as the hand and the eye. As a means to this
end an interest has been aroused in
SCHOOL ROOM DECORATION.
It is coming to be recognized more and more that the
architecture and decoration of a school room are of vital
importance and exercise a marked influence on the
pupil. Surely the highest aim in education is to
awaken an interest in what is highest and best which
may grow on after the school life is done. Contact
with good pictures has an ennobling influence and thus
becomes a means of that indirect tuition whose value is
not easily estimated.
When reproductions of the master pieces of art can
be obtained at the present low rates, there seems no
good excuse for any school being without them. The
High school room presents a pleasing appearance with
the many pictures and busts which have been added to
its walls the past year by means of personal effort on
the part of teachers and pupils. Other schools also
deserve much credit for the efforts which have been
made toward the decoration of their rooms. Private
contributions and school entertainments have been the
means of securing pictures. In many places the alumni
associations have aided in this work. Could our own
graduates find a better way to show their interest in
our schools? And our Woman's Club, too, might find
here a practical outlet for its energies as do many clubs
elsewhere.
C/3




Number of children in the city in April,
1899, between 5 and 16 years of age, .' 975
Distributed as follows:
Children attending the public schools
:
Ward one, 206
Wards two and three, .... 253
459
Children enrolled in private schools :
St. Mary's Parochial school, . . . 300




Ward one, ...... 5
Wards two and three, . • . . 34
39
STATISTICS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL.







Number entering in September, 1899
From the public schools, .
From St. Mary's parochial school,





















Fred L. Baker, Agnes L. Greeley,
Charles W. Merrill, Grace V. McDonnell,
Frank T. Ripley, Mary L. Shaw,
Edyth E. Stevens.
Certificate for Three Years.
Nina M. Colby.
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A Resolution relating to the appointment of Stand-
ing Committees of the Conncil.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as
follozvs :
That the Mayor be authorized to appoint the follow-
ing Standing Committees of the Council to be appointed,






ordinances and a Committee on Finance to
consist of the Mayor and two members of the council.
x^pproved.
Frank H. Dan iell, Mayor.
Passed January 2, 1899.
A Resolution in relation to instructing Assessors.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Fi^anklin as
follows :
That the assessors be instructed to strictly enforce the
law in relation to the filling out and returning of the
inventory blanks the present year.
Approved
.
Frank H. Daniell, Mayor.
Passed April 3, 1899.
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A Resolution in relation to the appropriations for the
year, 1899.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Fraiiklin as
folloivs :









































Passed April 3, 1899
Frank H. Danikll, Mayor.
A Resolution in relation to refunding the bonds issued
in 1885.
Resolved by the City Council of tJie City of Franklin as
follozvs :
That for the purpose of paying the forty thousand
dollars of bonds of the town of Franklin issued August
first, 1885, and to refund the same, the city borrow the
sum of fort)' thousand dollars and issue bonds therefor;
that the Mayor and City Treasurer bo and hereby are
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authorized and directed to make and execute, sign and
affix the city seal thereto, and issue bonds of the city
for said sum of forty thousand dollars in the form pre-
scribed by Chapter 43 of the Laws of 1895, said bonds
to be forty in number for the sum of one thousand
dollars each to be dated Aug. 1st, 1899, to be made paya-
ble to bearer with interest coupons attached, bearing
interest at the rate of three and one-half per cent per
annum, payable semi-annually on the first days of Feb-
ruary and August in each year. The principal of said
bonds and the interest coupons attached to be made
payable upon presentation, at maturity, at the First
National Bank of Boston, Massachusetts, and at the
office of the City Treasurer; five of said bonds to be
made to become due and payable upon the first day of
August, 1902, and five upon the first day of August in
each year thereafter, ending with August first, 1909.
That the Mayor and City Treasurer are authorized to
sell said bonds at not less than their face value, and that
the proceeds thereof are hereby appropriated for the
redemption of the said bonds of 1885 and shall
be used for that purpose by the Treasurer as said bonds
are presented for payment.
Approved
.
Frank H. Daniell, Mayor.
Passed April 3, 1899.
A Resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Treas-
urer to hire money.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Franklin as
follows :
That the Mayor and City Treasurer for the time being
are hereby authorized to hire money to pay the current
expenses of the several departments and any out-
standing notes, bonds or evidences of debt of the city
becoming due and to give promissory notes of the city
therefor.
Approved.
Frank H. Daniell, Mayor.
Passed May 1, 1899.
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A Resolution relating to the discount in the collection,
of taxes.
Resolved by the City Council of the City of Frank Ini as
folioivs :
That in the collection of taxes the Tax Collector be
authorized and directed to make the following discounts :
Upon all taxes paid on or before August 1 , four per




Frank H. Daniell, Mayor.
Passed May 1, 1899.
A Resolution relating to raising money by taxation,
for the year 1899.
Rcsoli'ed by tJic City Council of the City of Franklin as
folloivs :
That the sum of forty-seven thousand eleven dollars
and sixty-seven cents be raised by taxation the present
year and that the assessors be instructed to assess and
levy a tax for that amount in the following manner, viz :
State tax, ". $(),40() 50
County tax, 9,i:i() :>7
School tax by law, .... (j,0l>4 00
Public library, 450 80
and the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars to meet the
current expenses provided for b}' the apj^ropriations
made and that the same be appropriated with the other
revenues of the city to meet the same.
Approved.
b'RAXK II. D.VNiiu.L, }favor.




An Ordinance relating to sewers.
Be it ordained by tJie City Council of the City oj Frank-
lin as follows :
Section 1. That the resohition of the City Coun-
cil adopted May 10, 1895, relating to sewers, be and the
same hereby is so far modified as to provide for a special
assessment or charge only on such persons or corpora-
tions as have already, or may hereafter, connect with
the new system of sewerage.
Sec. 2. That no person or corporation shall be
required to connect with any sewer except by direction
of the Board of Health of the city or the City Council.
Sec. 3. All persons who have already,- or shall
hereafter connect with the new system of sewerage, shall
pay to the city the following sums, to wit : For each
tenement of seven rooms or less, fifteen dollars, for each
additional room in a tenement in excess of seven, two
dollars.
Space in buildings occupied wholly or in part for
stores, manufacturing, or other purposes than private
barns, cellars and store houses or store rooms, or out-
buildings, shall be reckoned and paid for on the basis of
one hundred and fifty square feet of floor space as one
room when connected with the sewer.
Sec. 4. All persons who have already connected
with the new system of sewerage shall pay to the Cit\-
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Clerk the amounts for which they are liable tinder the
provisions of Section three within thirty days after the
passage of this ordinance, with interest thereafter, and
the City Clerk is hereby directed to collect the same.
Sec. 5. No person shall hereafter connect with any
public sewer without first obtaining a permit therefor
signed by the City Clerk and countersigned by the
Highway Agent, and before such permit is issued to
connect with the new system of sewerage such person
shall pay to the City Clerk the sums for which he would
be liable under the provisions of Section three.
Sec. 6. In any case where connection with a sewer
is made by the Board of Health, through the neglect or
refusal of the owner to comply with their orders so to
do, the amount provided to be paid therefor in Section
three shall become at once due and payable and col-
lected by the City Clerk, but the City Clerk may issue a
permit in such cases without prepayment.
Sec. 7. Every permit to connnect with any public
sewer issued by the City Clerk shall contain the name
of the owner, the number of tenements and rooms in
each for which the permit is granted, the location of the
tenements and amount paid for such permit, a record of
which shall be made by the City Clerk in a book kept
for that purpose.
Sec. 8. All connections with any public sewer shall
hereafter be made under the supervision of the Highway
Agent and in accordance with his directions, and it is
hereby made the duty of the Highway Agent to see that
all such connections arc securely made and in the safest
and best manner, and that only proper pipe and other
materials are used.
Sec. 9. No person or corporation shall deposit any
garbage, offal, fdth or any sul)stance having a tendency
to obstruct the flow of sewage, in any manhole, flush
tank or .sewer opening.
SpX. 10. All fixtures connected with private sewers
leading to the public sewers shall be provided with
suitable traps and strainers to prevent the introduction of
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all solids or anythin^e: that would obstruct the flow iu
the pipes.
Sec. 11. Auy person violating the provisions of
Sections five and eight, nine and ten of this ordinance
shall be fined not exceeding twenty dollars.




E. H. Sturtev.\nt, Mayoi^.
Passed May 4, 1896.
An Ordinance relating to buildings in the compact
part of the city of Franklin, as follows
:
Be it oi'dained by the City Council of the City ofFrank-
li)i , as foliolVS :
Section 1. No building shall hereafter be erected
on the north side of Central street, between Sanborn
bridge and Daniell bridge, on the south side of Central
street between Sanborn bridge and Church street, on
Franklin street between Central street and Church
street, except the same is constructed with solid outside
brick walls at least twelve inches thick.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect upon its
passage.
Approved.
E. H. Sturtevant, Mayor.
Passed May 4, 1896.
An Ordinance relating to sewers and in amendment
of an ordinance passed May 4, 1896.
Be it ordained by the City Council of the City ofFrank-
lin as follows :
Section 1. Any person connecting with a public
sewer, who will sign a written request therefor, may
pay an annual rental or tax as follows : For each tene-
ment of seven rooms or less, $2. For each additional
room in a tenement, thirty cents, payable in advance.
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The first payment when tlie permit is granted, subse-
cjuent payments to be collected by the Collector with
other taxes.
Such rental shall cease whenever such party shall pay
the fee heretofore prescribed and any sums due for such
rental.
Skc. 12. This ordinance shall take effect upon its
passage.
Approved.
E. H. Sturtkv.\nt, Mayor.
Passed November 2, 1896.
An Ori)IN.\nce for the promotion of cleanliness in pub-
lic streets and places.
Jir it 07'daiiicd by tJic City Coiuicil of tlic City of Frank-
lin as folhnvs :
Section 1. No person shall distribute in any public
highway, within the city, any printed hand-bill, circular,
or advertisement of any kind.
Skc. 2. No person shall place, throw or deposit
upon any public highway, within the city, or upon any
sidewalk therein, any paper, garbage, waste or refuse
matter of any kind.
Sec. W. No person shall spit upon the floor of any
public conveyance, shop, store, hall, church, school
liou.se, railroad station or other public Iniilding in said
city, or upon the steps of .said conveyances or build-
ings or upon the sidewalk of any public street or way in
.said city.
Sec. 4. Anv person convicted of au\' violation of
either .section of this ordinance shall be fined not ex-
ceeding ten dollars.
vSkc. 5. This ordinance shall take effect from and
after its passage.
A])])ro\ed.
I-'kaxk II. DaxiivI.i., Mayor.
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